This research aims to map the excellence owned by Kampoeng Durian in Ngrogung District Ngebel that uses SWOT to analyze tourism development strategy of Kampoeng Durian Ngebel through the Business Model Canvas (BMC) approach. This research was qualitative descriptive research methods using the Business Model Canvas framework, which was used to assess several variables in the tour Kampoeng Durian Ngrogung Village. The results showed that the tourism management Kampoeng durian need to conduct various development efforts in each component Business Model Canvas. Those were building business partners with various parties (key partner), adding business activities or operations in the business of Kampoeng Durian (key activities), doing durian fruit processing into various new products/processed products (value proposition), creating a special pricing program for tourists (customer relationship), providing easy road access to the tourism site of Kampoeng Durian Strategies by adding segments that will be served in a business (segment), Other resources in providing services to tourists. (key resource), promoting in various media (channels) and adding a business income source (revenue streams).
Introduction
The importance of developing a tourism area becomes a task for the government and local communities. Ponorogo is famous as Reog city, whice has natural beauty and natural product results. Its natural resources have potential to be developed as a tourism object, one of them is Kampoeng Durian which is located in Ngrogung Village of Ngebel Ponorogo district. It was built 2011 with 10 hectares of land and now is in the development of 25 hectares that are currently planted 400 durian trees with 15 types among others such as Durian Pisang, Durian Kunir, Durian Bokor, Durian Sapi, and 6th ICOEN 2019 Durian Kanjeng, Durian Mrico, Durian Montong and other. Durian trees are planted by the farmer group "Karang Asri" with a total of approximately 200 members and it is chaired by Mr.Bambang Subagyo. According to law number 9 of 1990 it declares that tourism has are important role to be developed as land in expanding and equalizing business opportunities and employment. Furthermore, it can encaurage regional development and is capable to improve the prosperity of the community. Therefore, Kampoeng Durian as one of object tourism isproper and important to be developed as a national tourist object. In addition, a durian is king of fruit favored by the majority of people that makes this village attracts tourists from both local and foreign.
With the limited harvest time, which is once a year which occurs in December to May, it makes Kampoeng Durian tours can only operate during the durian harvest season.
Because the main product that can be offered in this tour, is only tour to eat durian fruit.
In this tour, there are no other products that can be offered both in terms of service, products and in terms of other tourist destinations. So this Kampoeng Durian tour in Ngrogung village will be deserted when there is no durian harvest season. In order to make the durian village as an object of tourism throughout the year with an abundant quantity of harvest, a strategy is needed in its development in various aspects both from the product aspect, service aspects and other aspects that can be enjoyed throughout the year by tourists.
In the framework of this development, complex analysis is needed both in terms of internal and external aspects, so it needs analysis SWOT (strengths, weakneses, opportunity, threat) to identify the strengths and weaknesses of Kampoeng Durian in Ngrogung Ngebel by looking at the existence of opportunities and threats. After that do advanced mapping with using 9 business components of the canvas model that consisting of nine components analysis, such as the main partners, activity, value proposition, how to engage with customers, customer segments, channels, main power source then its cost structure and flow of income. The development strategy is very important because these kampoeng is the only one kampoeng in Ponorogo who have superior natural products which is not owned by other villages in Ponorogo. 
Literature Review

Theory of Analysis SWOT
Business is an activity carried out by an organization that provides goods or services with the aim of gaining profits [1] . Business has the potential to be able to grow and develop in the existing competition. Business can survive if it has a strategy in managing challenges in the market. Businesses need to identify in various factors into strengths and opportunities to formulate competitive strategy. One way is to use SWOT analysis such as strength, weakness, opportunity, and threats. By using SWOT analysis is expected to identify the various factors systematically by maximizing the strengths and opportunities that exist within the company and also minimize the weaknesses and threats from competitors or from the outside environment. Analysis of matrix SWOT can be used to develop strategies in four pillars, as follows: Strenge-opportunity strategy which is a strategy to maximize the internal strength which is owned by the company to reach and utilize the opportunities that exist outside the companies that can be used by companies to compete. The second is the weakness and opportunity strategy which is a strategy to minimize the weaknesses of company by taking advantage of opportunities in the market. Next is the strength-threat strategy, which is the company's strategy in reducing or minimizing the impact of external threats by maximizing existing strengths and finally the weakness-threat strategy which is a defense strategy by reducing weaknesses and avoiding external threats / existing competitors.
Theory of Business Model Canvas
In building a business, there are various strategies and models that can be develop to face up the existence of competitive conditions. Then, a business should have a business model in order to run plan, direct and run the objectives of the business establishment. The business model needs to be formulated to well done before a business is run. Dynamic changing times, making the model of business must be innovative so it can be survive in the middle of existing competition [2] .
Business model is given opportunity to companies to make strategic option [3] .
Moreover form strategic positions, develop strategies and implement changes in the company, besides, other source defines a business model as a model that illustrates how a business can be create, offer and take various values to run its operations [4] .
While the business canvas model is a tool used to analyze and describe how a business / business is built in a new way. Furthermore, also defines that the business model is a method used by a company to be able to survive and run its business properly [5] .
In the business model there are various types of models to be able to build and develop it. One of them is using the Business Model Canvas. Furthermore,the Business Model Canvas is a tool that graphically maps key structural elements and their relationship to special positions and interconnected flows for a business [6] There are nine elements in the business model canvas which consist of proportions of value (value proposition), (customer segment), (channel), (customer relationships), (revenue stream), (key resource),(key activity), (key partnership), and (cost structure) [7] 
Methods and Equipment
The approach used in this study was qualitative, a research that produced descriptive data in the form of written and oral words from people and observed behavior not in the form of numbers in order to obtain data in the form of interviews, manuscripts, photographs and other official documentation [8] . Data and answers generated from these studies then be described using the 9 components Business Model Canvas.
Data collection techniques in this study used primary data obtained from the results of interviews with research informants and secondary data in the form of photos and interview records., Data collection methods used in this study were observation, interviews and documentation. The location in this study was chosen by the characteristics of the village that had superior natural results compared to other villages and had the potential to be developed so as to choose the Kampoeng Durian of Ngrogung Ngebel Ponorogo and use the subjects of the study is managers of Kampoeng Durian Ngrogung village, members of the "Karang Asri" durian farmers and also tourists.
Result
Explanation about Strenghts, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) Kampoeng Durian Ngrogung Village, Ngebel Ponorogo
Ngrogung Village is famous as a center for durian fruit. This place attracts tourists because it presents the main product is the durian fruit during harvest season, but when it is not the harvest season, there is no tourist in Kampoeng Durian because there is no durian that can be used as a main attraction. 
Opportunities
In terms of natural resource (Durian Fruit) (OA): improving the variety of durian fruits with top grafting and grafting techniques to improve the quality of durian meat.
Improving the quality to derivatives of F1 and F2. Harvesting outside the durian season to provide durian fruit throughout the year. Cultivating more durian trees. Durian fruit can be varied / processed into other processed products. 
In terms of business and location (Kampoeng
Threats
In 
In terms of human resource (Durian Farmers) (TM): Durian farmers in Ngrogung
village have not used advanced technology to treat durian trees yet (missed technology).
The capability of farmers in cultivation is still small and the process is still simple and manual. To develop Kampoeng Durian tourism in maintaining customer relations, the manager can make a special program for tourists in the form of providing durian packages for groups of tourists or family at special prices, Providing special durian packages for customers and also making tourist members whice is useful to provide special program or promo for members. Maintaining good relations with customers through the proportion of value offered by a business is the key success of long-term business [9] 5. Based on the element of Customer Segments or segments of tourists who will visit a business. A business can choose one or more market segmentation to be served by looking at the strength of the business in pursuing the consumer market [10] . It can be seen that Kampoeng Durian has a market segment, like consumers who like Durian fruit (mainly) and other fruits (oranges, avocados, mangosteen), it is caused by the main product offered in Kampoeng Durian tourism is durian, while the others fruits are just additional products. Durian has no income from other sources..
Discussion
According to the previous, the tourism managers of Kampoeng Durian can develop to increase the source of income from tourists in various ways such as opening other tourist rides, selling products other than fruits, income from tourist car parking, income from restaurant at tourist sites and so on.
Conclusion
The 
Suggestion
From the results of the research that has been done, there are some of suggestions that can be conveyed to the tourism manager of Kampoeng Durian in Ngrogung Ngebel village, as follows:
1. Kampoeng Durian Tourism in Ngrogung Village needs to add new segments, add tourist destinations or other tourist attractions in order to be able to operate all the time, not only during harvest season, to promote various media to attract consumers in visiting durian village tours and also cooperate with various external parties both government and nongovernment agencies to support the development of durian village tourism.
